
Finding specific information online about a government
agency sometimes seems as difficult as finding one needle
among hundreds of bits of hardware hidden in thou-

sands of haystacks. This article discusses strategies and tools
that can make the search easier—the virtual equivalent of the
magnets, conveyor belts, rakes, and engineering expertise that
would make it possible to find that needle in just a few days.

Making the Most of Google
Some agency opinions and reports can be found online sim-

ply by cutting and pasting (or typing) the title or case name and
citation into the basic Google search box1 and clicking the
“Google Search” button.This method likely will work if the doc-
ument is a recent publication and the search includes a very
specific title or a quote from the material that uses relatively
unusual terms.2 For example, the Colorado attorney general
opinion3 “Appropriation of Conservation Trust Fund Monies for
Auditing Fund Expenditures (March 2, 2004)” can be found by
entering that phrase in Google and performing a search. The
first two results lead to this document.4 This direct Google ap-

proach also is one of the best strategies for locating a document
that was printed without its Internet address. The user cuts
and pastes (or types) the title or a paragraph or two of text and
scans the results list.5

The direct Google approach does not always produce the re-
quired information at the top of the list on the first search.
However, Google can be used as a first step in more powerful
search strategies. The simplest of these strategies is to use
Google to find a news story or advocacy site that has a link to
the original document. For example, performing a Google
search using the phrase “rocky flats cleanup” leads to the web-
site of the Rocky Flats Citizens Advisory Board.6 This site has a
link called “About Rocky Flats,” which links to the official Rocky
Flats closure site.7

The other strategy is more complex, but it is worth learning
because it can essentially create a search tool for any website,
whether or not the site provides a search box.To use this strat-
egy, the user first finds the desired website (with Google or any
other tool), and then copies the domain name8 into a Google
search box. Next, the user types “site:” before the domain and
then types terms relevant to the search after the domain. For
example, if the user wants to find out whether it is safe to eat
deer that grazed on Rocky Flats9 from the Rocky Flats closure
site10 (which does not include an internal search box), the user
can go to Google, enter “site:192.149.55.183 deer,” and then se-
lect the “Google Search” button. The first result is a document
on exactly this topic.11
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fact that Google does not highlight search terms in the docu-
ments it retrieves. There are two easy ways around this prob-
lem.The first is simultaneously pressing the “Ctrl” and “F” keys
to produce a search box within the document. This command
works in both HTML and searchable PDF (portable document
format) files,14 and allows users to skip from one instance of the
word to the next, like the term navigation feature in Westlaw or
Lexis. The second solution is more flexible and sophisticated,
but it works only on searchable PDF files. The user clicks on
the binoculars icon in the Adobe Reader toolbar at the top of a
PDF file, which produces a sidebar that lists every instance of
the search term in context and allows users to jump directly to
any instance of the term.

Google is not particularly effective at finding agency opinions
or other materials that: (1) do not include unique or unusual
terms; (2) are several years old; or (3) are stored in databases,
personal directories, or password-protected sites (sometimes
called the “invisible Web” or “deep Web”).15 For these kinds of
materials, other strategies are required.The most important of
these strategies is simply to realize that it is not necessary to
spend hours trying to make Google work, because there are
other options.

Using Other Search Engines 
And Web Finding Tools

Google is the largest and most popular search engine at the
moment.16 However, other search engines and online finding
aids are better at finding some administrative materials.

One of the best alternatives for finding both federal and state
administrative materials is FirstGov,17 a directory and search
engine specifically designed for finding local, state, and federal
government information online. For example, to find what
Colorado agencies are doing about trichomoniasis,18 click on the
tiny “advanced search” button in the upper right-hand corner
of the FirstGov home page, and then use the pull-down menu
next to “search in” to limit the search to Colorado. This tech-
nique produces more results than simply doing a Google search
limited to Colorado’s biggest domain, state.co.us,19 because the
FirstGov database includes the domains of counties and other
parts of the government that are not part of the official state
website. FirstGov also clusters results into subject groups and
can be used to drill down through categories to specific agency
opinions, reports, or regulations.

Another online tool for finding federal agency publications is
GPO Access,20 the Government Printing Office’s (“GPO”) web-
site. This site purports to provide the “official, published ver-
sion” of federal government documents.21 It provides PDF ver-
sions of many of the basic federal administrative documents,
including the Code of Federal Regulations and the Federal Reg-
ister. However, there is no easy way to confirm that a document
retrieved from GPO Access is actually the same as the printed
version.22 Also, GPO Access’s search interface can be frustrat-
ing for attorneys who are used to Lexis or Westlaw, because the
search syntax is different and the displayed results can be dif-
ficult to decipher.

Google’s new U.S. Government Search provides a more fa-
miliar interface.23 This new service features headlines from
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both agency Web pages and news organizations and allows
users to bring in headlines from other RSS (really simple syn-
dication) feeds.24 Unlike its predecessor, Google Uncle Sam, this
service reaches state and local government sites and includes
websites that use domain names other than those ending with
“.mil” and “.us.” It also allows users to run an advanced search
limited to government sources.25

Exploring Agency Websites
If these search engines do not lead to the missing needle

within approximately ten minutes, it is time to try another
strategy: agency websites. These websites provide a sense of
context that is missing from aggregated legal databases. In oth-
er words, searching for a regulation, opinion, or other document
in an agency website is like using trees and buildings for land-
marks and asking for hints from the person who hid the nee-
dle, whereas searching for the same information in a big legal
database (such as Westlaw, Lexis, Casemaker,® or Loislaw®) is
like wading through an infinite field of hay.

For example, a search on the term “trichomoniasis” in the
Code of Colorado Regulations on either Westlaw or Lexis pro-
duces only a list of the three Colorado regulations that include
this term—two from the Department of Agriculture and one
from the Department of Public Health and Environment. The
home page of the Livestock Disease Section of the Department
of Agriculture,26 on the other hand, provides not only a link to
the text of its trichomoniasis regulations, but also definitions
and explanations of the disease, guidelines for interpreting the
regulations, links to companies that test for the disease, and
telephone numbers and e-mail addresses for questions about
the regulations. Finding such a page is sometimes challeng-
ing—in this case, the user must: (1) find the Colorado Depart-
ment of Agriculture home page;27 (2) select “Animal Industry”
from the “Program Areas” drop-down menu; and then (3) select
the “Livestock Disease” link, located on the right side of the
Web page. However, the process itself provides a sense of con-
text, and the extra effort often pays off with a rich collection of
on-point information.

The simplest way to find an agency’s home page is to per-
form a search using the agency’s name in Google. If this does
not work, and if a federal entity is involved, the A–Z Agency In-
dex on FirstGov28 or Louisiana State University’s list of agen-
cies29 may work.

For federal regulations, the best place to start is Regula-
tions.gov,30 which links to existing regulations, tracks proposed
regulations, and allows electronic submission of comments on
proposed regulations. GPO Access also provides full-text access
to the Code of Federal Regulations in both PDF and HTML for-
mats, but the GPO Access interface is not as user-friendly as
the one at Regulations.gov.31

If a scientific or technical report by a federal agency is the ob-
ject of the search, one of the best places to start is the National
Technical Information Service (“NTIS”),32 which indexes feder-
al agency reports. Searching the NTIS index is free, but this
database includes only citations; after finding a citation to a po-
tentially useful report, a user may purchase the report from
NTIS or go to a library to get the full text.Also, the NTIS data-
base does not include reports issued before 1990.

For regulations issued or proposed by Colorado agencies,
some good places to start are the Office of Legislative Legal
Council’s directory,33 which links to rules and regulations with-

in each agency; and the Department of Regulatory Agencies’
list of proposed regulations, which links to the full text of pro-
posed regulations and provides contacts for comments and de-
tails of hearings.34

The biggest drawback to searching any agency website is
that, usually, only relatively current materials are available.
For older materials, other tools, such as depository libraries or
more expensive legal databases, are required.

Using Subscription Legal Databases 
Starting a search for a regulation or agency opinion on West-

law or Lexis is a little like hopping onto a tractor to search for a
needle in a haystack simply because the tractor is powerful,
convenient, and familiar—never mind that a tractor alone is
worse than useless for finding a needle in a haystack! Docu-
ments in large databases like these are stripped of the context
provided by the agency’s own website.Also, in the larger data-
bases, results lists often are cluttered with secondary materi-
als, court cases, and other sources that are not relevant. Thus,
documents found in subscription legal databases sometimes
are both more expensive and less valuable than the free agency
website versions. However, either Westlaw or Lexis eventually
will provide just about any relatively recent regulation or offi-
cial agency opinion published by a Colorado or federal agency.
Also,Westlaw and Lexis provide a familiar and powerful search
interface, a variety of choices to make the search for legal ma-
terials as wide or as narrow as necessary, and editorial en-
hancements that are not available from agency websites.Thus,
in some cases, subscription legal databases are the best tools
for finding administrative materials.

Westlaw
The best way to see all the Colorado administrative resources

available on Westlaw is to start at the Directory and select
“States,” then “Colorado,” and then “Administrative and Execu-
tive Materials.” Searching the directory for “Colorado” or using
the Colorado tab does not reveal all of the relevant databases.
The Code of Colorado Regulations is included in a Westlaw
database named CO-ADC (Colorado Administrative Code).Su-
perseded versions of the Code are in CO-ADC05, CO-ADC04,
and so on,back to 2002.

Westlaw recently improved its Code of Federal Regulations
(“CFR”) database by adding editorial enhancements similar to
those normally found in statutory codes (hierarchically ar-
ranged links back to the table of contents above each section,
an editorially created index, Keycite flags and links, and in-
dexed annotations). However, there are additional fees for ac-
cess to this database (“RegulationsPlus”).

Lexis
Lexis also includes the current version of the Code of Colo-

rado Regulations and quite a few agency opinions from Colo-
rado.The best way to find the complete list of Colorado admin-
istrative sources on Lexis is to go to the “Legal” tab on the
“Search” directory, and then to select “Legal,” “States,” “Colo-
rado,” and then “Agency and Administrative Materials.” Lexis
does not have a separate directory for superseded versions of
Colorado regulations, but the text of some regulations (back to
about 2002) is included in “RegAlert.” Lexis enhances its Colo-
rado regulations database with annotations of opinions from
the Colorado Attorney General following each section.
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Ask a Librarian
Reference librarians use the Internet

to find information throughout the day,
every day, and most of them have de-
veloped effective search strategies and
techniques as a result of that practice.
Also, reference librarians have access to
specialized tools for finding adminis-
trative materials that are not available
to most attorneys, such as the Law Li-
brary Microform Consortium’s collec-
tion of federal materials.35

Reference librarians employed by
firms, law schools, and agencies often
are a good resource for attorneys. In ad-
dition, most reference librarians at the
Colorado Supreme Court Library,36 the
University of Colorado School of Law,37

or the Westminster Law Library in the
University of Denver Sturm College of
Law38 are familiar with Colorado
agency resources.

Administrative documents are part of
the larger category of government docu-
ments, and government documents librarians are experts on
finding materials such as old agency opinions and reports.Many
older government documents are not listed individually in any
electronic catalog, and are accessible only through printed in-
dexes.However, these librarians know where the indexes can be
found and which indexes cover particular agency publications.

Government documents librarians are available at each of
Colorado’s Federal Depository Libraries. (See accompanying
sidebar entitled “Federal Depository Libraries.”) They also are
available at Government Information Online,39 a nonprofit
website that provides expert government documents reference
service to the public through e-mail and chat rooms.

Conclusion
Finding one needle among hundreds of bits of hardware hid-

den in thousands of haystacks is a difficult task, but it is not
impossible for a person with adequate resources and manage-
ment skills. Similarly, quickly finding accurate, current infor-
mation published by or about administrative agencies online
is difficult, but not impossible, for a person who knows when
and how to use Google, when to use other search engines and
Web-finding tools, how to get the most from agency websites,
when to turn to a legal database, and when to ask for help from
an expert—a librarian.

NOTES
1.Available at http://www.google.com.
2. If the words are fairly common and you are using exact text, sur-

rounding the search terms with quotation marks may produce better
results.

3.Colorado Bar Association members also can access the full text of
Colorado attorney general opinions from 1984 to present at no cost
through the Casemaker® Research Library.With Casemaker, attorney
general opinions can be retrieved through full-text searches, opinion
numbers, or petitioner names.To access Casemaker, go to http://www.
cobar.org and click on the blue and white Casemaker logo.

4. On May 7, 2006, the first result of this search (without quotes)
was a link to the actual opinion: http://www.ago.state.co.us/agopin

ions/AGO_PDFs/AGO04-2.pdf. The second result was a link to a list
of all Colorado attorney general opinions published in 2004: http://
www.ago.state.co.us/agopinions/AGO04.cfm.This opinion is the fourth
item on the list.

5.There are two simple steps for quickly finding the online source
of documents printed from the Internet. First, using Internet Explorer,
print the Internet address (“URL”) of the source as a header or footer
on every Web page printed. To do this, open the browser, go to File >
Page Setup, and make sure the code “&u” is in either the header or
footer box. To see all the codes that can be put into these boxes and
what each code means, go to Help > Content and Indexes and search
for “printing URL.” Unfortunately, this technique does not work for
portable document format (“PDF”) files, so users will have to take a
second step to make sure they can find a PDF again: after printing the
file, click the “back” button, and then print that page, which should
have the link that led to the file. Highlight the link and keep this page
with the rest of the document.

6.Available at http://www.rfcab.org.
7.Available at http://192.149.55.183.
8. The domain name is the part of a Web address between “www.”

and the first forward slash. For example, in the address http://www.
cobar.org/tcl/tcl_vol.cfm?issue=current, the domain name is “cobar.
org.” The Rocky Flats closure website is unusual in that it does not
have an alphabetical domain name, but only a “raw” IP address. Every
website has a numerical IP address, but most people generally do not
use these addresses because most websites also have an alphabetical
address that is translated back into an IP address by a domain name
service.The alphabetical domain name is simply a device to make In-
ternet addresses easier to remember.

9. Rocky Flats is a “former nuclear weapons facility.” See Rocky
Flats Closure Project, http://192.149.55.183.

10.Available at http://192.149.55.183.
11. As of May 7, 2006, the first result of this search was a link to a

PDF of an appendix to a report, Potential Risks Associated with Hu-
man Consumption of Tissues from Rocky Flats Deer/Grazing Animals,
http://192.149.55.183/CTSM/vol2/Vol2_Appendix%20A.pdf.

12.Available at http://web2.westlaw.com.
13.Available at http://www.lexis.com.
14. HTML (HyperText Markup Language) is the language used to

create most Web pages. PDF is a file format created by Adobe to allow
sharing of documents created by just about any program, including
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word processors, spreadsheets, and graphics programs. Some PDFs
are searchable because the characters are recognized as letters and
words. Other PDFs, however, are only images, like photocopies, and
cannot be searched electronically.

15. For help finding Colorado legal materials on the invisible Web,
see Sucha,“Searching Smarter: Finding Legal Resources on the Invis-
ible Web,” 34 The Colorado Lawyer 37 (Feb. 2005).

16. Barker,“The BEST Search Engines,” UC Berkeley—Teaching Li-
brary Internet Workshops (May 4, 2006), available at http://www.lib.
berkeley.edu/TeachingLib/Guides/Internet/SearchEngines.html.

17.Available at http://www.firstgov.gov.
18.Trichomoniasis is a disease that affects both cattle and humans.
19. Colorado’s official website is http://www.colorado.gov, but the

pages within this domain are only directories. Most of the regulations,
opinions, guidelines, and other agency publications are actually in a
domain called XXX.state.co.us, with “XXX” standing for an abbrevia-
tion for the agency name. For example, the Colorado Bureau of Inves-
tigation’s domain is http://www.cbi.state.co.us and the Secretary of
State’s domain is http://www.sos.state.co.us. Most states follow a simi-
lar pattern, using the state’s two-digit postal abbreviation instead of
“co” as the primary domain.

20.Available at http://www.gpoaccess.gov.
21.“About GPO Access,” last updated April 28, 2005, http://www.gpo

access.gov/about.
22. The Government Printing Office is currently working on a sys-

tem that will allow it to determine the authenticity of online docu-
ments by applying a digital signature to its PDF files. However, that
system is not yet in place.“Depository Library Council, Update” (April
2006), http://www.access.gpo.gov/su_docs/fdlp/pubs/proceedings/06
spring/gpo_update_spring06.pdf.

23.Available at http://www.google.com/ig/usgov.
24. RSS (really simple syndication) is a family of Web feed formats

specified in XML and used for Web syndication. RSS is used by (among
other things) news websites,Web logs, and podcasting.

25. For more information, see Garvin, “The Government Domain:
Google’s New U.S. Government Search,” LLRX.com (June 18, 2006),
available at http://www.llrx.com/columns/govdomain17.htm.

26. Available at http://www.ag.state.co.us/animals/livestock_dis
ease/livestock_disease.html.

27.Available at http://www.ag.state.co.us.
28. Available at http://www.firstgov.gov/Agencies/Federal/All_

Agencies.
29.Available at http://www.lib.lsu.edu/gov/fedgov.html.
30.Available at http://www.regulations.gov.
31. GPO Access (http://www.gpoaccess.gov) has the current version

of the Code of Federal Regulations (“CFR”) and superseded editions
back to 1996 or 1997, depending on the title. The CFR, as accessed
through GPO Access, is searchable by subject, although the syntax can
be awkward for users accustomed to Westlaw® and Lexis.® This ver-
sion also is searchable by citation, using the “Browse and/or search the
CFR” button under the search box. Sections of the CFR that are ac-
cessed this way will be PDF files, and the interface is very basic. On
the other hand, searches in the CFR that are begun at Regulations.gov
(http://www.regulations.gov), lead to e-CFR, a beta test site that has a
more user-friendly, table-of-contents-like chart to get to the regulations,
which are in HTML, and therefore much easier to navigate online.

32.Available at http://www.ntis.gov.
33. Available at http://www.state.co.us/gov_dir/leg_dir/olls/HTML/

rules.htm.
34. Available at http://www.dora.state.co.us/pls/real/sb121_web.

search_form.
35. For more information about this tool, see the Law Library Micro-

form Consortium home page at http://www.llmc.com.
36. See http://www.state.co.us/courts/sctlib.
37. See http://www.colorado.edu/law/lawlib.
38. See http://www.law.du.edu/library/asklib.cfm.
39.Available at http://govtinfo.org. ■
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Nominations Sought for 
Richard Marden Davis Award

Deadline: September 1, 2006

The Denver law firm of Davis Graham & Stubbs LLP
is seeking nominations for the annual Richard Marden
Davis Award.The award is presented to a Denver lawyer
who,“although under the age of 40, has already so com-
bined excellence as a lawyer with creative civic, cultur-
al, educational, and charitable leadership as to best ex-
emplify the character and promise of Richard Marden
Davis at that stage in his career.”

Nominations are due by September 1, 2006. For
complete information and nomination forms, contact
Nancy Meyer at nancy.meyer@dgslaw.com or (303)
892-7584.


